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Thoughts of the SeasonThoughts of the SeasonThoughts of the SeasonThoughts of the Season    
Each Tuesday throughout April and May there is a morning class and an evening class 
here at Unity discussing the teachings of Charles and Myrtle Fillmore on healing and 
wholeness.  Our focus is on understanding their approach to the healing process and to 
finding our wholeness.  Recently, I received a copy of one of Charles Fillmore’s un-
published lessons entitled “What Is It That Heals?”  As part of ‘honoring our tradition,’ 
I want to share some of this work with you here: 

“The question is asked, “what is it that heals?” If you should ask a medical doctor that 
question, he would very quickly answer it by saying, “Why, drugs, of course.”  If you 
should ask an osteopath, he would tell you that it was fixing the muscles and nerves and 
bones in right relation; a magnetic healer would tell you that healing comes from getting 
the life forces equally distributed throughout the body.  Whatever school of practice you 
might ask, you would be answered according to the teaching of that school….if you ask 
the doctor if drugs really do the healing, he will have to beg the question, and say, “well, 
of course, they don’t really heal; they help nature to do the healing.”  With all schools, 
there is a final resting of the case upon an invisible, unknown Cause.  Then, if you ask 
them if God is a good name for that Cause, they will say, “Certainly, you can name it 
what you wish; but it is the Creative Power, and it does the healing.” 

If you consult the Scripture, you will find that the healing is nearly always attributed by 
the healer to God.  In the Old Testament, it was Jehovah.  The healing methods were 
adapted to the understanding of the patients.  Moses healed the children of Israel of the 
bites of the serpents by having them look at a brazen serpent, elevated so all could see.  
We know that this must have been symbolical; it must have had at the foundation the 
lifting up of the mind, looking to the Source which helps—to God. 

When Elisha healed the Canaanite woman’s son, the record says that he stretched him-
self upon the boy, touched his lips to the child’s lips, his hands to the child’s, his feet to 
the child’s feet; he breathed upon him and life came back to the boy.  When he healed 
the captain of Naaman’s host, he told him to go and bathe seven times in the Jordan.  
But Naaman was wroth at being asked to do so simple a thing.  He finally obeyed the 
command and his leprosy was healed….Naaman had to be receptive to the stand of the 
prophet. 

We come down to the times of Jesus Christ.  In his healing, he laid special stress upon 
faith as the cause, as the healing power….all metaphysical healers recognize faith as the 
principal agency of healing….coming down to present day metaphysical healing systems, 
you will find in the writings of Dr. Quimby this statement, “It is the Truth that 
heals.”….We hold a position almost identical with that of Dr. Quimby.  It is the under-
standing of the Truth of man’s being that heals.  All auxiliary teaching is but the applica-
tion of that Truth. 

The old applications were good in their season; they were doubtless necessary to the 
people of those times because they could not conceive of the spiritual healing agent.  
They required a symbol of some kind.  They lived in the realm of forms wholly.  Abstract 
reasoning, and the ability of the mind to lay hold of the power of an abstract proposition, 
had not yet evolved in them.  But we have arrived at a place where we can feel the Spirit; 
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Words from the BoardWords from the BoardWords from the BoardWords from the Board    Unity in FrederickUnity in FrederickUnity in FrederickUnity in Frederick    
                                                                A Spiritual CommunityA Spiritual CommunityA Spiritual CommunityA Spiritual Community    

1 West 9th Street 
Frederick, MD 21701 

301-846-0868 
www.unityfrederick.org 

unityfrederick@verizon.net 

Sunday Celebration Service 
and Children’s Sunday School 

11:00 am 
Sunday Evening Meditation Service 

6:00 pm 

Office Hours 
8:00 am - 3:00 pm 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 

Office Closed on Monday & Friday 

Rev. Toni Fish 
Spiritual Leader 

Terri Miner 
Office Administrator 
& Newsletter Editor 

Board of Trustees 
President 

Betsy Van Ness 

Vice President 
Pauline Cilladi-Rehrer 

Secretary 
Nancy Bugler 

Treasurer 
Kyle Hendrickson 

Members at Large 
Jude Oyler 
Debbie Scott 

Connecting is the official newsletter 
of Unity in Frederick and is published 

bi-monthly.  Submit articles to 
unityfrederick@verizon.net 

by the 15th of the month prior 
to the next issue. 

For the most up to date and detailed 
information, see our website: 

www.unityfrederick.org 

When I first walked into Unity, I knew I had found what I didn’t even 
know I was looking for: a community of friends who treat each other like 
family. Actually, our vision statement says it best: 

Unity in Frederick is a vibrant and inclusive spiritual community, 
centered in God, making a difference by living and sharing the 
empowering principles of love, peace and prosperity through the 
expression of the Christ within. 

I like that. And, I believe it! We really do have a ‘vibrant and inclusive 
spiritual community’.  We really do make a difference by living and 
sharing our ‘love, peace and prosperity.’ I can feel that energy at every 
Celebration Service and at every Unity event, from Christmas Pageants to 
SpiritFest; from the Loving Hearts Café to the Youth Ed Concert; from 
Spiritual Yoga to the Healing Circle; the list goes on and on.   

I am grateful to be a part of this vibrant community as Unity in Frederick 
celebrates its 20th year. I can hardly wait for the  ‘Talent or Not 
Show’ (May 18) – in spite of how I am bound to embarrass myself. And, 
let’s not forget the Picnic at the Bugler’s (June 22) or the Anniversary 
Celebration Dinner (September 28). This has been, and will continue to 
be, a spectacular year for us.  

As we reflect on where we’ve been and where we’re headed, let us not 
forget to appreciate the here and now. No matter your troubles, you can 
always find something to be grateful for in each and every moment. 

Thank you all for making Unity in Frederick the spiritual community that I 
didn’t even know I was looking for! 

Namaste, 

Kyle Hendrickson 
Board of Trustees, Treasurer 
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Happenings at Happenings at Happenings at Happenings at UUUUnity in Fredericknity in Fredericknity in Fredericknity in Frederick    

Services & Sunday School 
Sunday, May 5th 
8:45am - Metaphysical Bible Class 
11:00am - YOU meet 
11:00am - Celebration Service 
6:00 pm - Meditation Service 

Sunday, May 12th 
8:45am - Metaphysical Bible Class 
11:00am - Uniteens Meet 
11:00am - Celebration Service 
6:00 pm - Meditation Service 

Sunday, May 19th 
8:45am - Metaphysical Bible Class 
11:00am - YOU meet 
11:00am - Celebration Service 
12:30pm -  Choir Practice 
6:00 pm - Meditation Service 

Sunday, May 26th 
8:45am - Metaphysical Bible Class 
11:00am - Uniteens Meet 
11:00am - Celebration Service 
12:30pm -  Choir Practice 

Sunday, June 2nd 
8:45am - Metaphysical Bible Class 
11:00am - YOU meet 
11:00am - Celebration Service 
6:00 pm - Meditation Service 

Sunday, June 9th 
11:00am - Uniteens Meet 
11:00am - Celebration Service 
6:00 pm - Meditation Service 

Sunday, June 16th 
8:45am - Metaphysical Bible Class 
11:00am - YOU Meet 
11:00am - Celebration Service 
12:30pm -  Choir Practice 
6:00 pm - Meditation Service 

Sunday, June 23rd 
8:45am - Metaphysical Bible Class 
11:00am - Uniteens Meet 
11:00am - Celebration Service 
12:30pm -  Choir Practice 
6:00 pm - Meditation Service 

Sunday, June 30th 
8:45am - Metaphysical Bible Class 
11:00am - You Meet 
11:00am - Celebration Service 
6:00 pm - Meditation Service 

Classes, Workshops & Meetings 
Sundays 

12:45pm - Felicia Searcy Workshop: Dream Big, 
     Dream Bold, Living Your Life Full Spectrum 
May 5 

1:00pm  - Dr. M. Hari Haran Workshop: Healinig Powers    
     of Sacred Sounds, Chants & Indian Music Therapy 
June 9 

Mondays 

6:00pm - Candlelight Yoga 
May 6, 13, 20,  June 3, 10, 17 

10:00am - Dr. M. Hari Haran: Vedic Astrology Readings 
June 10 (by appointment) 

Tuesdays 

9:30am & 7:00pm - Myrtle & Charles: Teachings 
     on Healing & Wholeness 
May 7, 14, 21 

7:00pm - The Four Agreements 
May 28, June 4, 11, 18 

Wednesdays 

7:30pm - Healing Circle 
May 1, June 5 

7:00pm - ASL Healing  Circle (by & for the deaf) 
May 8, June 12 

7:30pm - Healing Service 
May 15, June 19 

2:00pm - Staff & Ministry Meeting 
May 22, June 19 

Thursdays 

7:00 pm - Summer Solstice Service 
June 20 

Fridays 

10:30am - Spiritual Yoga 
May 3, 10, 17, 24, 31, June 7, 14, 21 

12:00 noon - Book & Bag Discussion 
May 3, 10, 17, 24, 31, June 7, 14, 21 

Saturdays 

11:30am - Intuition and Healing (Wanda Lasseter-Lundy) 
May 11, June 15 

7:00pm - Talent or Not Show 
May 18 

11:30am  - Guest Speaker, Larry Adams  presented 
 by Wanda Lasseter-Lundy 
May 25th 

11:00am - Unity Community Picnic 
June 22 

11:30am - Guest Speaker, Wayne Caskey presented 
     by Wanda Lasseter-Lundy 
June 29 

6:30pm - Drumming Circle 
May 25, June 22 
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Monday-Friday 

8:30am-5:00pm - Spirit Camp 
June 24-28 



Tithing CornerTithing CornerTithing CornerTithing Corner    
Inspiring words from Mary Morrissey: 

“Recent research tells each one of us that there is a whole chemical shift that happens in 
our bodies when we decide — and then determine — to live from gratitude. 

It makes our immune system much more potent.  It makes us able to keep ourselves in a 
healthy state, no matter what we’re around; it is almost as if a bubble of protection is 
around us.  It is not something we can manufacture by pretending, but it is something we 
can create by entering into a field of gratitude. 

There is also new research behind that that says speaking your gratitude out loud 
actually amplifies the positive effects of holding gratitude.  It is one thing to think grati-
tude and feel gratitude, but when we express gratitude we amplify the positive results not 
only for ourselves, but for the others to whom we express it.  When we live from 
gratitude, everything works better. 

So my friends, this day let us each practice thinking, feeling and speaking our gratitude.” 

The tithes for Unity in Frederick in March and April were given to the 
following groups in recognition of their service and their ability 
to spiritually feed our community:  

Unity Worldwide Ministries 
Unity in Hagerstown 
Dale Allen Hoffman 
Religious Coalition 

If you have a suggestion about where our tithes might be given, please talk 
with Rev. Toni or a member of the Board.  
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What is it about food that creates fel-
lowship? Food and fellowship go hand 
and hand. Almost every event where 
friends and family gather, food is in-
volved. There is something about shar-
ing a meal together that unites one an-
other. At Unity in Frederick we have a 
weekly time of food and fellowship 
after our Celebration Service. It’s a time 
where our community bonds are 
strengthened, and love, joy and laughter 
abound. 

The hospitality team makes this time 
possible for our community. Every 
week, one or two families volunteer 
their time, treasure and talent to make 
this sharing of food and fellowship 
possible. Not only do they provide the 
food, but they also tidy up afterwards. 
All this for the joy of fellowship! What 
a wonderful contribution Unity in Fred-
erick’s Hospitality team makes. 

If anyone is interested in joining the 
Hospitality Team, please sign up for a 
Sunday. (There are sign-up sheets in the 
foyer.)  If you would like to participate, 
but would rather not commit to a Sun-
day, check with Patty Progecene at 
greatunitymusic@gmail.com -- there are 
other ways to participate. 

Food plus fellowship 
equals community. What 
a great community we 
have! 

Hospitality Hospitality Hospitality Hospitality 
HappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappenings    

Conscious Cinema Circle is taking 
time to explore a bigger Vision with 
unprecedented possibilities—for just 
the right films, for quarterly themes 
that align with other conscious com-
munity movements, for meaningful 
potential partnerships, for creating 
synergy with other events—so that 
when we start again in September 
CCC will truly reflect a greater sense 
of Unity.  

Thank you all for your requests for 
our next event.  So many of us are 
hungry for this kind of nourish-
ment.  We will be back with enrich-
ing food for consciousness in the 
fall… and we would love to have you 
join our Inspired Team.  



Healing Ministry MusingsHealing Ministry MusingsHealing Ministry MusingsHealing Ministry Musings    Spiritual YogaSpiritual YogaSpiritual YogaSpiritual Yoga    
A Moving Meditaon 

Candlelight Spiritual Yoga 

Monday Nights 6:00 - 7:15 pm 

Spiritual Yoga 

Friday Mornings 10:30 - 11:45 am 

Yoga suitable for everyone, 
including beginners.  

Yoga supplies are available in the 
Bookstore to borrow. 

Suggested Love Offering $10-15 
or whatever you are led to give 

Book & BagBook & BagBook & BagBook & Bag    
Bring a lunch and join us on 
Fridays at noon for an interest-
ing discussion about the book 
we are currently reading.  No 
need to purchase the book and 
there is no advance reading! 

 
Current book is 

“No Less Than Greatness” 
by Mary Morrissey    

DreamDreamDreamDream----Work ClassWork ClassWork ClassWork Class    

If you have an interest 

in a dream-work class, 

please contact Kandi Austin at 

kaja7@juno.com 

Two years ago, in the spring of 2011, the Healing Ministry was being birthed. By that fall, 
the Healing Service made its debut for the Frederick Community. In January 2012, the 
Healing Circle, which had moved to a different space, returned to Unity in Frederick. 
These two monthly community offerings help define the Healing Ministry.  We have also 
been present at Frederick’s “In The Street” the last two falls.  

Upon hearing about the Healing Ministry, people asked me various questions. “Do you 
gather to pray for the healing of the world?” “Do you go the hospitals?” “Do you go the 
people’s homes?” “Are people truly healed?” That last question required much more 
than a simple yes or no response. So…… Let’s take a look at  how “ministry “ and 
“healing” may be defined at Unity.  

Ministry is generally understood by most as service to others in need.  To minister, 
according to Webster, is to give service, care or aid.  Ministry is an act or instance of min-
istering or something that serves as an agency, instrument or means.  As the Healing 
Ministry, we see ourselves as an instrument to provide service to others in the form of 
healing. Serving Unity and the greater community in that capacity gives us great joy.  

Healing, according to Webster, is “to make healthy, whole or sound; to restore to original 
purity or integrity; to repair or reconcile; to cleanse; purify: to heal the soul.” The first 
thing that comes to mind for many people is physical healing. Following closely is men-
tal/emotional health. Many also understand the spiritual basis of healing.  To quote 
Charles Fillmore’s Revealing Word, “The first step in all spiritual healing is to believe, and 
the next step is openness and receptivity to the stream of healing life.  Through the exer-
cise of faith and our words, our spiritual quality is fused into unity with the power of 
Christ and the work is marvelously accomplished. All healing is based on mental cleans-
ing. “ And from Myrtle Fillmore’s Healing Letters, “In Spirit and Truth we are now and 
always every whit whole.  By getting false thought out of the way, and keeping the image 
and likeness of wholeness ever before our mind’s eye, and trying to feel we are healed, 
health becomes irresistible and it is bound to manifest.” Myrtle also stresses “thinking 
God only” and giving thanks.  

I believe we are all born healers waiting to unfold in various ways. Simply being 
kind, loving and compassionate to others on a daily basis is healing, sometimes 
far more than we will ever know… sort of like dropping a pebble in the still water 
and not always being able to discern the ensuing ever-widening circles. Our role 
as healers is to help others heal themselves by opening to and connecting with 
the I AM God-Presence as Source of healing which is in each and every one of us. 
Be aware of and give thanks for every healing opportunity. In that way, we can 
spread the Light and Love right where we are everyday.  

Please come and experience both of our monthly healing opportunities which 
have different formats with similar healing results.  The Healing Circle is held on 
the first Wednesday each month from 7:30-9:30pm, with healers from Unity in 
Frederick and the greater community.  The Healing Service is held the third 
Wednesday of the month from 7:30-8:30pm with healers from Unity in Frederick.  
Looking forward to seeing you!  

Please contact me if you have any questions. 

   With Much Love and Light, 
   Linda Irvine    

   240-687-3359 
   lindacirvine@gmail.com 
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Music NotesMusic NotesMusic NotesMusic Notes    

Drumming CircleDrumming CircleDrumming CircleDrumming Circle    
Please join us for this fun, group 
music making event! Everyone 
(young and young at heart) is in-
vited to participate -- playing a 
drum, tambourine, maracas, rain 
stick or other percussion instru-
ment. Drum, dance, or listen as 
vibrations fill the room, the body 
and the spirit! 

If you have drums or percussion 
instruments, please bring them. 
We have a few drums, shakers, 
and tambourines to lend. 

4th Saturdays at 6:30 pm 

MetaphysicalMetaphysicalMetaphysicalMetaphysical    
Bible StudyBible StudyBible StudyBible Study    

Join us as we explore the meta-
physical meanings of the Old 
Testament; how these teachings 

and stories apply to our daily lives. 

Everyone is invited to participate, 
to learn about and to discuss the 
Bible -- its structure, its purpose, 

its writers, its relevance. 

Sundays at 8:45 am 

Musically Inspired by Nature ... 

I love the commercial where a gentleman sits at his piano trying to find those last 
few notes to his musical composition. He struggles. When he is ready to give up, he 
looks out his window, and there on telephone wires sits five birds, one on each of 
the five wires. The musician sees more than the birds on the wires. He sees a musical 
staff with five notes. He plays on the piano what he sees, and alas, his composition is 
complete! 

Step outside your door this time of year and you will see and hear nature’s symphony. 
Be inspired by the music that surrounds you! 
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Save the Dates 

May 5 - Unity Singers perform 

May 12 - Special Music (Mother’s Day) 

June 2 - Unity Singers perform 

June 9 - Music  by Dr. M. Hari Haran) 

Unity Singers Schedule 

May 19 - Practice at 12:30pm 

May 26 - Practice at 12:30pm 

 

Rays of Healing Presents Guest Speakers:Rays of Healing Presents Guest Speakers:Rays of Healing Presents Guest Speakers:Rays of Healing Presents Guest Speakers:    

Larry AdamsLarry AdamsLarry AdamsLarry Adams    
Zero BalancingZero BalancingZero BalancingZero Balancing    
May 25th, 11:30 amMay 25th, 11:30 amMay 25th, 11:30 amMay 25th, 11:30 am    

Wayne CaskeyWayne CaskeyWayne CaskeyWayne Caskey    
Shamanic MeditationShamanic MeditationShamanic MeditationShamanic Meditation    

June 29th, 11:30 amJune 29th, 11:30 amJune 29th, 11:30 amJune 29th, 11:30 am    

Potluck Fun & GamesPotluck Fun & GamesPotluck Fun & GamesPotluck Fun & Games    
is on 

hiatus until Fall ... 

Watch the newsletter 
for schedule updates. 



 

Youth Ed NewsYouth Ed NewsYouth Ed NewsYouth Ed News    
Youth Ed is in full bloom this Spring. We have lessons planned for The Virtues 
of Respect, Excellence and Cooperation as we end the school year! 

Earth Day, Mother’s Day and Father’s Day will be celebrated with trash clean up 
at the park, planting the Children’s Rainbow Garden and possibly a car wash! 

Thanks to EVERYONE for a great time at our fundraiser concert this year!!! 
Please thank the musicians when you see them AND a big thanks to the Brad-
dock Inn and Greg for having us! Take a trip up there to the Home Restaurant 
and thank him by going back for a good meal! A great event and great fun was 
had by all! 

A big thanks to Teresa, Jamie, Laura and Debbie for being such great 
inspiration to our children in The Roots Room!  

A huge thanks goes out to Judy Jandora for painting the mural in the hall! The 
tree is gorgeous and it will be enjoyed by all who come to the church. Especially 
the children! It is very special. 

Volunteers are needed to cover Sundays over the summer break. Please contact 
Jan if you can cover one at janandunity@gmail.com. 

Happy Birthday!Happy Birthday!Happy Birthday!Happy Birthday!    

 

May 

1 - Krista Hall 

3 -Sean Schneckloth 

9 - Lori Love 

13 - Rebecca Cain 

15 - Betsy Van Ness 

15 - Fran Jankowski 

23 - January Righter 

23 - Summer Righter  

28 - Audrey Love 

June 

10 - Tom Bugler 

10 - Ann Duffy 

12 - Lou DiPasquale 

12 - John Grgurich 

17 - Laura Hines 

17 - Joyce McKee 

18 - Suzanne DiPasquale 

21 - Nancy Weaver 

24 - Teresa Cochran 

25 - Miriam Klements 

29 - Jude Oyler 

30 - Mary-Lou Davis 

If we missed someone’s birthday, 

please let us know so that we 

can update our list! 
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Thoughts of the SeasonThoughts of the SeasonThoughts of the SeasonThoughts of the Season, continued from Page 1 

where we know that a certain proposition is true, because the substance of Truth forms 
itself in our minds and expresses itself in our bodies.  We frequently have to work our 
minds up to the proposition.  At the first presentation of the simple Truth that heals, we 
rather doubt.  We are not sure that we can be healed in that way; but the more it is 
brought to our consciousness, the more we pray over it, the more we meditate over it, 
the more we repeat the healing word, the more our hope becomes conviction, and con-
viction—faith.  It is like taking a substance into the mind, working it first in the mind 
and then in the hands.  If we can join the two we will quickly get the connection be-
tween the idea of Substance and the manifestation of Substance.  When we can work the 
idea in the mind and in the body, we have laid hold of faith.  “Faith is the assurance of 
things hoped for.”  It is the substance of an idea, a segment of the imagination worked 
over and over in the mind, and through out until it becomes a real healing force.   

We bring the great Mind of the universe into our healing system, and that Mind becomes 
a tangible reality to us.  Those who have not worked with this healing Principle have no 
concept of its tangibility, of the reality of the force, of the intelligence that it manifests.  
This Divine Mind that makes the natural world is also capable of making your body.  
Science tells us that the same elements, the same forces enter into our bodies that enter 
into the bodies of all nature; that there is a universal unity.  But what molds it?  The uni-
versal Mind.…In order to get a consciousness of the Truth that heals, we must practice 
every day; we must practice the presence of God.  Our minds must become filled, satu-
rated with the thought of the One Mind being here at all times, and that it is expressing 
itself in us; that we are its perfect manifestation.  In this way, we charge our mind with 
the thoughts that make us whole.”  

Give thought to these words of Charles and find your wholeness!!!! 



Around-the-World Adventure 

Spirit Camp 2013 
June 24-28 
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Pack your bags & grab your passports. Get ready to have some fun! 

We are going on “An Adventure Around the World.” 

This year at Spirit Camp, we will travel to  different continents 

and visit places like Ireland and Germany, Egypt and Israel, India and Tibet, 

Peru and the U.S. At each stop, our adventure will include the region’s 

unique foods, music, art, and religion.  

Yoga 

Drumming 

Meditation and Prayer 

Communication 
with Nature 

Arts and Crafts 

Sacred Stories 

Energetic Healing 

Celebration of Body, 
Mind and Spirit    

1 West 9th Street, Frederick, MD 21701 
301-846-0868   

unityfrederick@verizon.net 
www.unityfrederick.org  
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SAVE THESE DATES 

“Talent or Not” Show Saturday, May 18th, 7:00 pm 

Unity Community Picnic Saturday, June 22nd, 11:00 am 

Celebration Dinner Saturday, September 28th, 7:00 pm 

Annual Meeting Sunday, September 29th, 12:45 pm 
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Circulation Day 

Monday, May 27th  
Memorial Day 

8:00 am to 3:00 pm 

at Unity in FrederickUnity in FrederickUnity in FrederickUnity in Frederick 

By freely releasing items we no 
longer need, we create space for 

things we desire to enter our lives. 

Please come and see if something 
you need or want is here!  

All items are free! 

1 West 9th Street, Frederick 

301-846-0868 

www.UnityFrederick.org 

$ F
ree

$ F
ree

$ F
ree

$ F
ree

    

$ F
re
e

$ F
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e

$ F
re
e

$ F
re
e 

$ Free
$ Free
$ Free
$ Free    



 

Unity in Frederick presents… 

Rev. Felicia Searcy 

Sunday, May 5th 
12:45 – 3:45pm 

Sunday Service and Afternoon Workshop 

Dream Big, Dream Bold 

Living Your Life 

Full Spectrum! 

www.feliciasearcy.com 

Love offering basis  

 

Join Life Mastery Consultant Felicia Searcy as she empowers 
you to live your dreams. 
 
You will learn time-proven life success principles to move from 

surviving to thriving. She will help you: 

 

• Clearly identify your dreams 

• Give you five questions to test your dream 

• Help you break through paradigms that keep you stuck 

• Support you with your next steps 

 

You were meant to live life abundantly! 

Join Felicia as she empowers you to live a full spectrum life! 

 

As a professional motivational speaker and transformational life 

coach, Felicia Searcy is a results expert.  For close to 20 years, 

Felicia’s passion has been to assist 1,000’s of people just like 

you to live the dreams of their hearts. She pioneered and 

served as senior minister for Unity of Murfreesboro in Murfrees-

boro,TN for 15 years.  Now, Felicia is a national presenter, 

sharing the stage with such internationally known speakers as 

Mary Morrissey and Matt Boggs speaking around the country 

to a variety of organizations, such as: church groups, civic 

organizations, business networking groups and heart-centered 

entrepreneurs. She is also a writer and author of "Do Greater 

Things: Following in Jesus' Footsteps" published by Unity 

House. She has had a number of articles published in national 

publications including Unity Magazine and The Daily 

Word.  She has been a devout student of the spiritual side of 

life success principles for over 30 years and enjoys a rich, 

abundant life with her husband in Thousand Oaks, CA. 

“I am captured by Felicia’s presence and her 

presentation.  She is clear, professional, precise 

and entertaining in sharing her knowledge of 

creating possibilities in Life.  She is passionate in 

her focus of shifting the mundane to the 

magnificent. Felicia is a wonderful teacher as well 

as presenter and I recommend her for groups of 

2 to 2,000 participants.” 

Marilyn J. Macha 

Managing Partner Houston, TX 
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Healing Powers ofHealing Powers ofHealing Powers ofHealing Powers ofHealing Powers ofHealing Powers ofHealing Powers ofHealing Powers of        
                Sacred Sounds, Chants & Sacred Sounds, Chants & Sacred Sounds, Chants & Sacred Sounds, Chants & Sacred Sounds, Chants & Sacred Sounds, Chants & Sacred Sounds, Chants & Sacred Sounds, Chants &         

                                Indian Music Therapy WorkshopIndian Music Therapy WorkshopIndian Music Therapy WorkshopIndian Music Therapy WorkshopIndian Music Therapy WorkshopIndian Music Therapy WorkshopIndian Music Therapy WorkshopIndian Music Therapy Workshop        

Kirtan Chanting Session and Healing Kirtan Chanting Session and Healing Kirtan Chanting Session and Healing Kirtan Chanting Session and Healing Kirtan Chanting Session and Healing Kirtan Chanting Session and Healing Kirtan Chanting Session and Healing Kirtan Chanting Session and Healing 
Concert at 3:15 pmConcert at 3:15 pmConcert at 3:15 pmConcert at 3:15 pmConcert at 3:15 pmConcert at 3:15 pmConcert at 3:15 pmConcert at 3:15 pm        

Parcipants of the workshop may join Dr. Haran for a 45 minute 

channg session followed by a Healing Concert. 

Sunday, June 9    

1:00-3:00 pm    $30 

Dr. M. Hari Haran 
Music Therapist, Healer & Vedic Astrologer 

To register, contact… 

UNITY IN FREDERICK 

1 West 9th Street, Frederick MD 21701 

301-846-0868        www.unityfrederick.org 

Vedic Astrology ReadingVedic Astrology ReadingVedic Astrology ReadingVedic Astrology Reading    
Sunday June 9,  5:30-8:30 pm 

Monday, June 10, 10:00am-5:00pm 

$85 per person for a one-hour session 

Bring your birth date, me and place 

and a recording device if you wish 

Kirtan Channg & Concert—$15 love offering 

For those not a7ending the workshop 
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If you are making purchases from 

Amazon.com, please use the link on 

our website.  All of your purchases 

with Amazon will benefit Unity in 

Frederick through the “Affiliate 

Program” that we participate in. 

Directions for using our Link: Use the 

“Explore” tab at the top of the page 

and in the drop down on the left, click 

on Reading List. The widget to access 

Amazon is located at the bottom of the 

page.  The list contains books from 

Unity is a worldwide, non-denomi-
national spiritual organization that 
emphasizes the divine potential with-
in every person. It teaches that, 
through a spiritual understanding and 
the practical application of what Jesus 
taught, every person can realize and 
express his or her divine potential for 
a happier, fuller and more successful 
life. 

Five Basic Unity Principles 

1. There is only one Presence and 
one Power active as the universe 
and as my life, God the Good. 

2. Our essence is of God; therefore, 
we are inherently good. This God 
essence was fully expressed in 
Jesus, the Christ. 

3. We are co-creators with God, 
creating reality through thoughts 
held in mind. 

4. Through prayer and meditation, 
we align our heart-mind with God. 
Denials and affirmations are tools 
we use. 

5. Through thoughts, words and 
actions, we live the Truth we 

What Is Unity?What Is Unity?What Is Unity?What Is Unity?    Change is but the PromiseChange is but the PromiseChange is but the PromiseChange is but the Promise    

by Donna Miesbachby Donna Miesbachby Donna Miesbachby Donna Miesbach    

I stand on the slenderI stand on the slenderI stand on the slenderI stand on the slender    

Rock of faithRock of faithRock of faithRock of faith    

While chaos swirlsWhile chaos swirlsWhile chaos swirlsWhile chaos swirls    

All around,All around,All around,All around,    

Yet I am not movedYet I am not movedYet I am not movedYet I am not moved    

For I know thatFor I know thatFor I know thatFor I know that    

Change is but the promiseChange is but the promiseChange is but the promiseChange is but the promise    

Of life’s great unfoldingOf life’s great unfoldingOf life’s great unfoldingOf life’s great unfolding    

While beyond the screenWhile beyond the screenWhile beyond the screenWhile beyond the screen%%%%%%%%    

Even beyond all that is apparentEven beyond all that is apparentEven beyond all that is apparentEven beyond all that is apparent%%%%%%%%    

There is onlyThere is onlyThere is onlyThere is only    

Bliss and love and joy,Bliss and love and joy,Bliss and love and joy,Bliss and love and joy,    

So fear I not,So fear I not,So fear I not,So fear I not,    

For That Which IsFor That Which IsFor That Which IsFor That Which Is    

Is my foundation,Is my foundation,Is my foundation,Is my foundation,    

Unity in Frederick is a vibrant and inclusive  

spiritual  community, centered in God, making a  

difference by living and sharing the empowering  

principles of love, peace, and prosperity through  

the expression of the Christ within. 

Vision StatementVision StatementVision StatementVision Statement    
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To place an ad in our Connecting Classifieds, email a jpeg file of your business card to:  
unityfrederick@verizon.net or drop off your business card at the office.  “Business card” ads are available 

for $55 for six issues per year plus the Unity directory or $10 per issue for Newsletter only.  
Payment is requested by check, cash or credit card. 

Please Patronize Our Supporters!Please Patronize Our Supporters!Please Patronize Our Supporters!Please Patronize Our Supporters!    

Psycho-Spiritual counseling 

Hypnotherapy 

Eang Awareness Training (EAT) 

Dreamwork 

Metaphysical Counselor 

831-278-2611 
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